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As you read this, people are boarding planes, trains, or taxicabs to visit your destination. Why

are they travelling? How did they plan the trip? What experiences await them? How will they

relive the adventure? What stories will they tell, good or bad, and to whom?

These questions describe the customer journey. Your destination marketing organization (DMO)

has a role in this journey from beginning to end that includes helping people dream and plan

their trip, delivering the experiences that make people happy and doing so in a way that

builds advocates for your destination. Transformative travel experiences lead to positive stories

told online and o�ine. These stories inspire new visitors, who plan new trips and board the next

�ight.

It’s a virtuous cycle when managed well. Tourism experiences and word-of-mouth reinforce one

another to drive business and, ultimately, improve your destination’s quality of life.

What does it look like for a DMO to help visitors at each stage of their trip? Here’s how

Destination Think’s team in Campbell River, Canada does it online, with examples and tips

from every stage of the journey.

Destination Campbell River’s customer journey

through social media

https://destinationthink.com/invested-right-business-models/
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Carly Pereboom, Destination Marketing

Specialist at Destination Campbell River

Campbell River is immersed in nature. The small Vancouver

Island, Canada city is particularly known to visitors as a

great �shing spot, but that only begins to describe what it

offers as a tourism destination.

The team at Destination Campbell River (DCR) is primed to

help visitors through the customer journey at every stage. In

2017, Destination Think began providing full-service

destination management for the city. Carly Pereboom,

Destination Marketing Specialist and Tamasyn Kennedy,

Visitor Engagement Coordinator, have been with our DCR

team since the beginning. These two skilled destination marketers work side-by-side to help

people �nd the experiences they want most from the region. Among other responsibilities, their

roles include working together on the destination’s social media presence and visitor servicing.

They’re passionate about fostering community pride and sharing visitor stories to encourage

travel – often with an educational and humorous twist.

Here’s how Carly and Tamasyn add value to the customer journey every step of the way through

social media.

Stage 1: Awareness
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Tamasyn Kennedy, Visitor Engagement

Coordinator at Destination Campbell River

Your DMO is only one source of stories among thousands or

millions about your destination. Often, your organization can

step out of the spotlight to let others take the stage, as this

example shows.

“These two images are a great example of in�uencer work

that just keeps giving,” says Carly. “Advocacy and awareness

about our destination are happening on channels other than

ours; we make sure we’re responding and continuing the

conversation.”
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vancitywild
Campbell River

View Profile

https://www.instagram.com/stories/vancitywild/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=6c6e765b-e867-4fae-baf3-2826f751f574
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View More on Instagram

4,614 likes
vancitywild  

We took off from Campbell River airport with @discovercampbellriver at 7pm, flew over the
Comox Glacier, and landed on a Vancouver Island mountaintop to watch the sun set below
the peaks. What an insanely, breathtaking experience. Thank you to @49northhelicopters for
taking us on one of the most memorable adventures on Vancouver Island. ⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀
#discovercampbellriver #campbellriver #vancitywild #happyadventuring ⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀
⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ ⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
#explorebc #explorecanada #vancouverisland #sharevi #earthofficial #earthfocus
#welltraveled #waterfall #discoverearth #ourplanetdaily #passionpassport #travelstoke
#wanderlust #cntraveler #worldcaptures #visualsoflife #escapetocreate
#beautifuldestinations #roamtheplanet #awesomeearth #lifeofadventure #wanderlust
#optoutside #liveoutdoors #earthpix #exploremore #visualsofearth
view all 115 comments

Add a comment...
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The @vancitywild Instagram account posted this second, similar image almost a year later,

tagging the location and generating even more

engagement than the �rst post.

Tip: When relevant, use your DMO’s social media

channels to engage with comments on other channels,

whether they belong to media organizations, your

tourism operators or partner destinations.

Stage 2: Consideration

Greater awareness of your destination brings opportunities to speak to new audiences. In this

stage, you can inspire people to explore more of what the destination can offer.

This post reached an audience of passionate divers. Some of them tagged one another in the

comments, while others left many positive comments about diving.

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bj_dbTzF2Vl/
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discovercampbellriver
Campbell River, British Columbia

View Profile

View More on Instagram

628 likes
discovercampbellriver  

"It is so great to see the recovery of Ochre Sea Star populations in our Pacific waters! 🌊
They are a keystone species that are essential to creating and maintaining a diverse intertidal
community." Words/📷: @maxwelhohn 👀 Check the link in our bio to learn about cold
water diving in Campbell River#DiscoverCampbellRiver⠀ 
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The visitor testimonial below also proved engaging. Through posts like these, Carly and her

team sparked conversation about lesser-known experiences. “It provides inspiration to explore

no matter what time of year while creating awareness about the varying activities that are

possible year round,” she says.

⠀ 
⠀ 
⠀ 
⠀ 
#explorebc #explorevancouverisland #sharevi #sharethcoast #simplyadventure #beneathbc
#aquaticadigital #exploremore #keepitwild #wildernessculture #allthecoloursoftherainbow
#diving #scubadiving #coldwaterdiver
view all 26 comments

Add a comment...
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discovercampbellriver
Battleship Lake

View Profile

View More on Instagram
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Tip: When you plan your posts, get speci�c about the activity you share and why someone would

be interested enough to respond. How are you helping them have a better experience?

Stage 3: Intent

Your DMO can shine in this stage, which is all about education. On social media, helping people

plan their trips means giving them itineraries, places to stay, things to do, how to get there –

anything your visitors need to have the best experience possible.

Many visitors drive to Campbell River, so the team uses Instagram Stories to create and save

highlights like “Getting Here” that help people plan a road trip.

279 likes
discovercampbellriver  

"It’s always incredible to me how these locations can provide vastly different experiences
depending on the time of year. In August you can sit on the shore, dangling feet in the
shallows... [in the winter] you could snowshoe out to the center and find perfect silence and
isolation." #DiscoverCampbellRiver 📷: @wildernessisle #explorebc #pnw
view all 11 comments

Add a comment...
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Other posts support by providing facts like driving times

from common starting points.

The DCR team shares potential itineraries and travel

information through blog posts. This post describes a short

but satisfying road trip. “The comments are full of people

adding the idea to their lists and tagging their friends,” says

Carly. “Best of all, it’s part of our #MeetTheNeighbours

messaging (one result of Campbell River’s brand strategy),

which supports regional partners and works to bring

awareness to areas that are overlooked, dispersing people

throughout the region during high tra�c periods.”

https://www.instagram.com/p/BuKXI3Qhqdq/
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Tip: You can draw more people into your destination’s network by both sharing blog posts

through social media and embedding social posts into blog articles.

Stage 4: Purchase

Destination Campbell River
ongeveer 3 jaar geleden

Looking for a quick weekend getaway? The Upana Caves located between
Gold River and Tahsis make for the perfect adventure! What day trip in the
CR region is your favourite? #DiscoverCampbellRiver

264 29 196

Nearby Getaways from Campbell River: Discover the Upana …
Nothing like the feeling when a good day trip transports you away from yo…

CAMPBELLRIVER.TRAVEL

https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverCampbellRiver/?ref=nf&hc_ref=ARQeWuVatASR08L8mc2vimViLCW9mUo-YZ4A5qzsW3cWA1MvGwLuTrqMReIzryPHM3c
https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverCampbellRiver/posts/2200611586629942
https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverCampbellRiver/posts/2200611586629942
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https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverCampbellRiver/posts/2200611586629942
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.campbellriver.travel%2F2018%2F09%2F21%2Fnearby-getaways-from-campbell-river-discover-the-upana-caves%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Af5N5GIl24-YarwA3uPLJqTuKQahjy7p-CVhjOCBUDqBzGbyOut_tHmM&h=AT0ZVT9nlXNY7_Ap2ziMjybiFQ3FSOMziViY35Nt4UlzSy3HnfJGRm16HvQg_b1lYxpktpOHBef2PY-ZZK8vHooRS8FJtvJ90sk91Cr-87IbvPtF5JIWKBbB7wmjGoOWYEklYeCqNBJqeOTJPZ4rGw
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Your DMO’s primary role is to generate demand rather than to complete bookings. As

coordinator of your destination’s tourism operators, though, your opportunity is to generate

leads for stakeholders.

In this post, the Campbell River team supported a partner’s product launch as that company

worked to build awareness of a new helicopter tour. “The stunning imagery in this post inspired

many people and even prompted one user to contact the company and purchase the trip,” says

Tamasyn.
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discovercampbellriver
Campbell River, British Columbia
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Tip: Support your tourism operators online by sharing their stories and tagging them in posts.

Stage 5: Visit

Your visitors have arrived. How can you make their experiences the best they can be?

In Campbell River, “online assistance and in-person recommendations go hand-in-hand to

deliver a stellar visitor experience,” Carly says. “Once they’re in the destination, we have the

opportunity to create an advocate for life.”

412 likes
discovercampbellriver  

Looking for 2019 bucket list goals? Paddle boarding on a remote glacier lake with
@49northhelicopters is a must do this spring! Check out our story for more action and pop
over to 
🚁 @49northhelicopters for more info! 📷: @tylermcave 
🎥:@tylermcave  
#discovercampbellriver #fly49 #49northhelicopters #explorebc #explorevancouverisland
#seekadventure #neverstopexploring #keepitwild #lifeofadventure #bucketlist
#paddlecanada #islandlife #explorethecoast #glaciers #paddleboards
view all 17 comments

Add a comment...
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People are talking about your destination online, and some of them will reach out via social

media. To help even more visitors, you’ll need to do some active listening. The Campbell River

visitor servicing and social media teams compare notes to make sure they’re addressing needs.

“Our front-line servicing in�uences our social content, providing us insights about the travel

journey, such as when to start changing seasonal messaging and when to talk about pre-

booking and planning for the high season,” says Tamasyn. “Advance planning is key to ensuring

that visitors can enjoy the variety of wildlife, bears, whales, eagles, etc., and also have a

wonderful place to sleep.”

https://destinationthink.com/visitor-servicing-social/
https://destinationthink.com/improve-visitor-experience-listening-online/
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discovercampbellriver
17.7K followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

233 likes
discovercampbellriver  

We're all about that Yurt Life! ✋ If you'd like to stay here. 
Local Tip: Book your accommodations in the CR region for summer now, to make sure you
don't miss out on staying with us! 
📷: @nootkamarineadventures #DiscoverCampbellRiver #Meetourneighbours   

# l i l d # l b # l #b tif ld ti ti # d l t
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Tip: Find opportunities to build advocates for life by listening and responding through online

channels. Sometimes a little extra effort goes a long way.

Stage 6: Relive

All great vacations must end. But the stories never stop.

After positive and memorable experiences, visitors often relive their trips by telling friends and

family. The urge to tell a good travel story helps people connect, but it also builds valuable

advocacy for the destination. Word of mouth has an enormous in�uence on travel decisions. To

encourage this, our team in Campbell River ampli�es some of the best visitor stories. Visitors

are becoming Campbell River’s most effective marketers.

Destination Campbell River shared this visitor’s tale of a winter hike:

#explorevancouverisland #explorebc #exploremore #beautifuldestinations #wanderlust
#travelgram #passionpassport #wonderful_places #bestvacations #neverstopexploring
#stayandwander #travelstoke #roamtheplanet #discoverearth #lifeofadventure
view all 27 comments

Add a comment...
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"We came from Sidney knowing the weather wouldn’t be the best. We hiked Ripple Rock in
the downpour, the Pacific white-sided dolphins below made it all worth it" - Dena Scriven
#DiscoverCampbellRiver⠀ 
⠀ 
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“Dena actually wrote to us and let us know how much she had enjoyed her experience. We loved

her words so much we decided to use them as a post,” Tamasyn says.

Stories like these help make others aware of the best experiences, giving people the chance to

make memories and tell their own stories.

⠀ 
⠀ 
⠀ 
#explorevancouverisland #explorebc #hikebc #wildernessculture #exploremore #getoutside
#keepitwild #makemoments #lifeofadventure #hellobc #travelbc #sharevi #simplyadventure
#hikevanisle #hikevancouverisland #wethriveoutdoors #storiesofthecoast
#westmakesyouwilder
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discovercampbellriver
Campbell River, British Columbia

View Profile

View More on Instagram
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Tip: Remember that your visitors and residents are your destination’s best marketers. Amplify

their stories to increase word-of-mouth promotion.

Which brings us full circle, all the way back to awareness.

151 likes
discovercampbellriver  

"August treated me to some great adventures. Had a quick trip to Campbell River ,we took a
walk around the marina, got ice-cream from the Discovery Fishing Pier Ice Cream Shop (most
insane portions it’s incredible!), and while the sun set we watched everyone fishing off of the
pier (the most social fishing I have ever seen)... it was beautiful." - @hollylouwerse
#DiscoverCampbellRiver #explorevancouverisland #explorebc
view all comments

Add a comment...
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Destination Campbell River’s focus on visitor needs

comes from its home-grown strategy

This focus on visitor needs didn’t happen by accident. Campbell River’s foundational tourism

strategy is an expression of Campbell River’s identity, which comes directly from its people.

Destination Think used our Place DNA® process to collaborate with the city’s residents and

tourism operators to articulate precisely what makes this place distinct. The result has shaped

https://destinationthink.com/place-dna-essential-reading-list/
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everything from Campbell River’s place brand to its destination marketing plans, to Destination

Campbell River’s social media strategies and tactics.

“On social media, a big part of our strategy is to express our vibrant community personality, to

be friendly, to provide a space for people to share and interact with one another, and to get to

know our brand. We’re accessible and always willing to respond, help and assist with travel

plans,” Carly says, “We’re like those web bots that pop up and ask if you need help, but better.”

That’s an understatement. No bot could manage visitor engagement and emulate the level of

empathy, sense of humour, sparkling personality and sheer human-to-human helpfulness that

the Destination Campbell River team provides for travellers, day in and day out.

This empathic style of management bodes well for the destination and points to new

opportunities for DMOs. After all, tourism advocacy happens through relationships and

storytelling – distinctly human activities. Traditional advertising, which tends to focus on the

early stages of the customer journey, is not the most effective way to build advocacy and word

of mouth. Instead of spending money on attention and mass awareness, your DMO will bene�t

most by managing the destination and its stories from the start of the customer journey to its

�nish.

Case study: How Campbell River rebranded itself from the inside out

https://destinationthink.com/case-study-campbell-river-rebranded-itself-inside-out/
https://destinationthink.com/z/dmo-matters
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